
Let’s make ‘Citrus Ribbons’! Along with the Commerce and Industry lady’s group   

 The Commerce and Industry lady’s group has committed to a ‘Citrus Ribbon Project’. This project 
started on the basis of eliminating discrimination and verbal abuse. They want to promote a warm and 
accepting environment at people’s homes, offices, schools and communities. At first, the second years 
took interest in this project; committed and succeeded in making these ribbons. Now, to promote “No 
Bullying”, the student council pitched this idea to the whole school and will encourage everyone to 
make these ribbons.  

In order to have an impact, the student council has set a target of making 1500 ribbons. They will 
distribute these ribbons to the community in hopes that they will make this town a brighter place to live 
in. This project is a step towards the student council’s target of them making an impression in the 
community. Please support this project. 

 

Wednesday, July 7th , 2021  

Anamizu Junior high school  

For our students to make an impression in the community  
 

 The local newspaper did a feature on the ‘Citrus Ribbon Project’ on  the June 25th and 

28th’s paper. 

 At the opening ceremony in April, the students were told as the only JHS in Anamizu, they 

should focus their attention not only in the classrooms but also towards the community. Of 

course, volunteering in the community is a way to make people happy but there are also ways 

to make that happen in our normal lives. Such as, showing appreciation and being polite to 

the public. As said in April, I wish for you all to be an individual that supports your friends 

and the people around you.  

The student council wants to use the ‘Citrus Ribbon Project’ to promote eliminating 

discrimination and verbal abuse. The school plans for this project to expand to the community. 

Thanks to the Commerce and Industry lady’s group, students were able to understand the 

importance of this project.  

If the students do not know the importance of proactiveness, they would not b e able to 

take actions when needed. With our experiences, we are able to shed light on past problems. 

This is an ability needed to survive in the society. School is a place that teaches us how to 

live in the society. Students are taught to pay attention to the minor details in our everyday 

surroundings.  

Today (7/7), the student council volunteered in local clean-up. While cleaning up, the students 

came to a realization that the town was dirtier than they thought; there were more rubbish 

and people littering than expected. On the other hand, when  the  students saw the 

appreciation from the community, they felt a sense of accomplishment and took pride in it.    

We realize that the students are able to learn more by interacting with the community.   

              

Principal Katsuhiro Takada 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
  



【All Noto Tournaments】 

＜Track and field ＞ Women’s 4×100 relay 1st place（                             ） 

    Women’s １００ｍ 1st place       4th place        Women’s Shot-put 2nd place   

Women’s２００ｍ 3rd place           Women’s Long jump  6th place    

Men’s １００ｍ 6th place                Men’s ２００ｍ 8th place  

1st and 2nd grade Women’s１００ｍ 2nd place         5th place  

1st and 2nd grade Women’s  Long jump 6th  

＜Tennis＞Men’s group3rd place Individual 2nd place  

＜Table tennis＞Men’s group 3rd place Individual 3rd place  

＜Kendo＞Women’s group3rd place  

 【Prefectural track and field tournament】 

Women’s ４×１００ｍ relay 4th place（                            ） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

  

 

 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the community for the support towards providing an affluent 

education, security and safety for our children.  

★Thank you Road Safety Team for the umbrellas!  
 Lately, road accidents involving children have been increasing. The risk increases 

especially during the monsoon season, when students have to use an umbrella when 

coming to and leaving school. On that note, the Anamizu Road Safety Team has given 

the school 147 umbrellas to promote student road safety and accident preventions.   

★Tokyo Olympics. The arrival of the Olympic Relay Torch 

 Due to Covid-19, Ishikawa stopped all the road relays and instead organized a 

‘Torch Kiss’ ceremony. Thanks to Maitani-san, the school was able to borrow the 

torch and uniform to display it at the student’s entrance.  

★Hometown learning, Natural Environment Presevation  

 Under the guidance of the town’s environmental protection team, the 1st years were 

able to observe the surroundings around Shiosan no Michi. They learned about the 

relationship between tree and people, the origin after names, and also heard many 

interesting stories. Students took photos of the trees with their chrome books and will use that to do further 

research in a later Sogo class.  

 

【Prefectural tournament 7/17（Sat）、18（Sun）・Prefectural recital 18（Sun）】 
 At this point of time, the prefectural tournaments and concert will go on as planned. 

However, to prevent the spread of Covid-19, there will be set restrictions for spectators. Please 

contact the advisor for further details. 

 
＜tennis＞Kanazawa Johoku tennis court（Maximum of 8 members per team/ For Individual or for a pair match, 

4 people are allowed to enter）   

＜table tennis＞ Ishikawa Sogo SC sub-arena（No parents allowed） 

＜kendo＞Matto genral athletic gymnasium  （No parents allowed） 

＜sumo＞７/17(only) （a school with no 3 rd graders may invite one audience. Pls turn in the list of audience） 

＜brass band＞７/18 Tsubata Cygnus（Only for those who bought the morning 1000yen ticket in advance.） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

（Spectator limitations） 

Notice As the previous notice, there will be an Open School Day on the 12 th of July. 

We will hold a “Smartphone Safety Class” in the 6 th period. We hope to see you there. 

https://cms1.ishikawa-c.ed.jp/anamij/blogs/blog_entries/view/136/f8ad8516165191b1c660cf4b57403aa7?frame_id=103
https://cms1.ishikawa-c.ed.jp/anamij/blogs/blog_entries/view/136/faa2ed1f6e1cb1cf539c54fdf23bb8d0?frame_id=103

